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Skills                                   

  

 

 

 I am very skilled at using Adobe Audition to create packages for radio and 

editing/manipulating sound. 

 I am able to use social media in a professional capacity to promote, advertise and 

coerce interaction with certain brands and companies. 

 I am a very capable presenter and producer and have no trouble operating a sound 

desk, creating content and presenting a live radio broadcast. 

 I can record live sound and can work effectively as a sound engineer. 

Experience 

XFM (August 2014): Sat in on Clint Boon’s drive time show twice 

Roch Valley Radio (March 2015-present): Presenter and media co-ordinator  

Spotify (February 2016-September 2016): Student Brand Manager 

BBC Sport Relief (March 2016): Runner 

England is Mine, Morrissey biopic (May 2016): Extra 

BBC Radio Manchester (February 2017-present): Over To You work experience project 

BBC 6 Music (March 2017): Sat in on Marc Riley’s show 

 

Work 

Calling All Cars (December 2016-present): Receptionist 

 

Education 

Wardle High School (2008-2013): 13 GCSEs A*-C 

@saintjimmy6664 
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Rochdale Sixth Form College (2013-2015): 4 A-Levels B-C 

University of Salford: (2015-present): BA TV and radio undergraduate 

 

About Me 

I love music and can often be found outside of work at gigs and open mics. I am especially 

passionate about new music and unsigned artists and have a segment on my radio show 

that promotes upcoming musicians. I am a Girlguiding Young Leader and have been for 6 

years, this has given me many exciting opportunities and has introduced me to many 

different people of all ages from different walks of life. Another passion of mine is drama and 

theatre. I have been involved in acting/drama productions from a very young age and most 

recently played an extra in the biopic of Morrissey’s life, England is mine which with me 

being a huge Morrissey fan was a great honour. I enjoy going to the theatre regularly and 

attend productions at least once a month. I’m a great lover of fashion especially anything 

colourful or shiny and I care deeply about animals, especially my dog Freddie. I can also 

play five instruments however at least three of those I can’t play very well. 

 

References 

Available on request 


